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To celebrate ANZAC Day, Maddie and Ashlyn played with 

rosemary and playdough. First we smelt the rosemary and 

then Ashlyn did a taste test. Her face showed she was a little 

unsure about it but had a big smile after. Maddie played with 

the rosemary on the mat rubbing it between her fingers.  

We added the rosemary to the playdough and both Maddie 

and Ashlyn rolled the playdough with there hands and even 

tasted a little of it.  

Our ANZAC DAY story today was the ‘the story of ANZAC’ 



Outside play  

Arden and Ashlyn joined the jellyfish in the morning playing in 

the big yard.  Ashlyn and Arden explored the playground 

climbing up the stairs and going down the slide. They also ex-

plored the other equipment by crawling under and over.  We 

also joined in on some dancing. 

To further celebrate Earth Day yesterday, today 

we did some art and craft using natural re-

sources that we found around the centre. The 

children seemed to enjoy touching and feeling 

the different things and glued them onto the 

brown paper.  



As the weather was so nice and lovely today we had a 

picnic lunch.  

Arden, Maddie and Ashlyn enjoyed the change up for 

lunch time and being able to eat outside .  



LO 5.1 – Children interact verbally & non-verbally with others for a range of purposes 

LO 5.2 – Children engage with a range of texts & gain meaning from these texts  

LO 4.1 – Children develop dispositions for learning such as curiosity, cooperation, confidence,   cre-

ativity, commitment, enthusiasm, persistence, imagination & investigation 

The children enjoyed the having their lunch outside and something we will do 

more off throughout the year.  

With only four children in the room today, the children enjoyed having more 

one on one. 

ANZAC DAY  

The traditional ANZAC Dawn Service 

starts at 4.28am and is held at the 

Shrine of Remembrance, ANZAC 

Square (Ann Street).  

The Brisbane ANZAC day parade is 

commencing at 10am with the best 

vantage point being Adelaide Street. 


